BACKGROUND: The transtheoretical model has been successful in promoting health behavior change in general and clinical populations. However, there is little knowledge about the application of the transtheoretical model to explain physical activity behavior in individuals with non-cystic fibrosis bronchiectasis. The aim was to examine patterns of (1) physical activity and (2) mediators of behavior change (self-efficacy, decisional balance, and processes of change) across stages of change in individuals with non-cystic fibrosis bronchiectasis. METHODS: Fifty-five subjects with non-cystic fibrosis bronchiectasis (mean age ؎ SD ‫؍‬ 63 ؎ 10 y) had physical activity assessed over 7 d using an accelerometer. Each component of the transtheoretical model was assessed using validated questionnaires. Subjects were divided into groups depending on stage of change: Group 1 (pre-contemplation and contemplation; n ‫؍‬ 10), Group 2 (preparation; n ‫؍‬ 20), and Group 3 (action and maintenance; n ‫؍‬ 25). Statistical analyses included one-way analysis of variance and Tukey-Kramer post hoc tests. RESULTS: Physical activity variables were significantly (P < .05) higher in Group 3 (action and maintenance) compared with Group 2 (preparation) and Group 1 (pre-contemplation and contemplation). For self-efficacy, there were no significant differences between groups for mean scores (P ‫؍‬ .14). Decisional balance cons (barriers to being physically active) were significantly lower in Group 3 versus Group 2 (P ‫؍‬ .032). For processes of change, substituting alternatives (substituting inactive options for active options) was significantly higher in Group 3 versus Group 1 (P ‫؍‬ .01), and enlisting social support (seeking out social support to increase and maintain physical activity) was significantly lower in Group 3 versus Group 2 (P ‫؍‬ .038). CONCLUSIONS: The pattern of physical activity across stages of change is consistent with the theoretical predictions of the transtheoretical model. Constructs of the transtheoretical model that appear to be important at different stages of change include decisional balance cons, substituting alternatives, and enlisting social support. This study provides support to explore transtheoretical model-based physical activity interventions in individuals with non-cystic fibrosis bronchiectasis. (ClinicalTrials.gov registration NCT01569009.) Key words: behavioral research; respiratory tract diseases; physical activity; accelerometry. [Respir Care 2016;61(1):68 -77.
Introduction
Non-cystic fibrosis bronchiectasis (hereafter referred to as bronchiectasis) is a chronic respiratory disease characterized by the presence of abnormal, irreversibly dilated, thick-walled bronchi which inhibit mucus clearance func-tion and have not been caused by cystic fibrosis. [1] [2] [3] Common symptoms include chronic cough and sputum production, breathlessness, and fatigue. [1] [2] [3] These symptoms are likely to contribute to reduced physical activity and exercise capacity. Although difficult to predict, prevalence is approximately 1:1,000 in the United Kingdom and 1:2,000 in the United States, with prevalence increasing with age. 3 Bronchiectasis-associated health-care costs in the United States have been estimated at $630 million annually, 4 and associated hospital admissions vary between 2 and 6 per 100,000 in Europe. 5 Treatments for patients with bronchiectasis include prescribing oral and inhaled medications along with airway clearance, although poor adherence to these treatments has been highlighted. 3, 6 Health-related behaviors are also recommended, and the promotion of physical activity and exercise in the management of bronchiectasis has been included in regional and national guidelines. 7, 8 Although research has been conducted with other respiratory groups, 9 little research has been conducted to explore physical activity in individuals with bronchiectasis. Recently published results from the Physical Activity in Bronchiectasis 10 study explored physical activity levels in individuals with bronchiectasis and examined relationships between physical activity and clinical phenotype. In brief, few individuals with bronchiectasis met the recommended physical activity guidelines, with many demonstrating largely inactive lifestyles. 10 No physical activity interventions have been conducted in individuals with bronchiectasis, highlighting the need for development of physical activity interventions that are tailored to this group.
The Medical Research Council 11 guidance on developing and evaluating complex interventions emphasizes that researchers should first develop a theoretical understanding of the possible mechanisms of action by drawing on existing research/psychological theories and/or by conducting new primary research before developing new interventions. Although a recent systematic review has queried the association between psychological theory and increased intervention effectiveness, 12 guidelines for promotion of physical activity recommend that interventions should be based on valid theoretical frameworks 13 and utilize behavior change techniques 14 to understand the mechanism of action. However, most physical activity interventions in COPD have been developed without using a psychological theory. 15 This makes it challenging to identify the behavior change techniques being targeted and to test these interventions in other chronic conditions. 11 The transtheoretical model is an integrative biopsychosocial model to conceptualize the process of behavior change. In comparison with other behavior change models, which focus exclusively on one dimension of change, the transtheoretical model integrates key constructs from other theories 16 into an inclusive theory of behavior change that can be applied to different behaviors and populations within different settings. 17 The transtheoretical model was a prerequisite to the behavior change technique taxonomy because it lists discrete behavior change techniques (processes of change) used in interventions. 18 The transtheoretical model has been successful in promoting health behavior change in the general population 19 and in clinical populations, such as diabetes, 20 and is starting to be used in lifestyle interventions in subjects with respiratory disease. 21 Research 
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Current knowledge
The transtheoretical model is an integrative biopsychosocial model to conceptualize the process of change. In comparison with other behavior change models, which focus exclusively on one dimension of change, the transtheoretical model integrates key constructs from other theories into an inclusive theory of behavior change. The transtheoretical model has been successful in promoting health behavior change in subjects with diabetes but has not been studied in respiratory disease.
What this paper contributes to our knowledge
In a group of subjects with bronchiectasis, the findings from this study support the theoretical predictions of the transtheoretical model and the application of this model for physical activity intervention development. Constructs of the transtheoretical model that appear to be important at different stages of change include decisional balance cons, substituting alternatives, and enlisting social support.
The constructs outlined in the transtheoretical model consist of the stages of change and the mediators of change: self-efficacy, decisional balance, and processes of change (both cognitive and behavioral). Table 1 provides a description of each construct. Stage of change classifies an individual regarding his or her progression toward habitual physical activity and is hypothesized to relate with the other constructs of the transtheoretical model. 22 The stages of change range from the pre-contemplation stage up to the maintenance stage. In a successful physical activity intervention, when stage progression occurs, self-efficacy to be physically active in different situations and the perceived pros/benefits to being physically active would be expected to increase, whereas perceived cons/barriers to being physically active would be expected to decrease. 23 It has been suggested that cognitive processes are utilized more during movement around the earlier stages of change (pre-contemplation to contemplation or preparation) and that behavioral processes are utilized more during movement around the later stages of change (preparation for action or maintenance). 23 However, a research agenda paper on the transtheoretical model 24 reported that previous research that has explored the application of the transtheoretical model in healthy populations has been subject to methodological limitations, such as the use of subjective methods of measuring physical activity, and very few have examined all constructs of the model. Also, a systematic review of transtheoretical model-based physical activity behavior change interventions conducted in various populations reported that the majority of interventions purported to be based on the transtheoretical model failed to accurately represent all dimensions of the model. 19 This means that the efficacy of such approaches cannot be fully determined.
One study has applied the transtheoretical model to explain physical activity behavior and promote behavior change in subjects with COPD. 25 The main findings were that the most common processes of change used by subjects with COPD included substituting alternatives, committing oneself, and comprehending benefits. Subjects in the pre-contemplation stage also used significantly fewer processes of change compared with the other 4 stages. 25 However, although the transtheoretical model has been applied to physical activity behavior in COPD, a recent systematic review exploring physical activity interventions in COPD has shown that no interventions have been based Seeking out social support to increase and maintain physical activity Rewarding oneself (reinforcement management)
Providing rewards for being more active Committing oneself (self-liberation) Setting goals and making commitments for physical activity Reminding oneself (stimulus control)
Controlling factors that have a negative effect on physical activity to prevent relapse and using stimuli to increase physical activity level on the transtheoretical model. 15 In particular, no relevant studies have been carried out in subjects with bronchiectasis. This paper aims to examine patterns of (1) physical activity and (2) mediators of behavior change (self-efficacy, decisional balance, and processes of change) across stages of change in individuals with bronchiectasis. This will improve our understanding of physical activity behavior and will inform the development of physical activity interventions tailored to this population.
Methods
Subject Selection and Study Design
Full details relating to the subjects, study design, and study materials have been included in a previous paper. 10 In brief, subjects with bronchiectasis were recruited from 3 hospitals in Northern Ireland. Inclusion criteria were: age Ն18 y, diagnosis of bronchiectasis confirmed either by computed tomography or high-resolution computed tomography Յ10-pack-year smoking history, clinical stability (no pulmonary exacerbation), no significant change in symptoms or medication in the last 4 weeks and sputum bacteriology completed over the past 3 months. Exclusion criteria were: current severe hemoptysis, pregnancy, or any other concomitant condition that would prevent participation. Study recruitment occurred over 12 months, and subjects were recruited across all seasons. The study was approved by Northern Ireland Research Ethics Committees (Ethics Approval REC Reference: 12/NI/0044) and research departments of all participating hospitals. Written informed consent was obtained from all study subjects. Subjects were free to withdraw from the study at any stage with no explanation required.
The study design was cross-sectional using quantitative methodology. Age and sex were recorded during visit 1, and body mass index and spirometry were also assessed. The ActiGraph GT3Xϩ accelerometer (ActiGraph, Pensacola, Florida) was fitted and worn for 7 consecutive d following visit 1. Visit 2 was conducted 8 d after visit 1, when subjects returned the accelerometer and activity monitoring diary and completed study questionnaires, spirometry, and the modified shuttle test. 26 The study questionnaires were completed in a standardized order and were cross-checked for full completion by researchers during the study visits.
Study Measurements
Demographics and Clinical Phenotype. Subject characteristics were recorded, including age, sex, and body mass index. Height and mass were measured in light clothing and without shoes using Seca column scales (model 704; Seca, Hamburg, Germany). Spirometry (FEV 1 and FVC) was assessed using an ML3500 spirometer (CareFusion, San Diego, California) and classified according to American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society guidelines. 27 The bronchiectasis severity index was used to classify subjects as having mild (0 -4), moderate (5-8), or severe (9ϩ) bronchiectasis based on 4 clinical end points (mortality, frequency of exacerbations, hospital admissions, and health-related quality of life). 28 Exercise capacity was measured using the modified shuttle test, a progressive 15-stage exercise field test adhering to a set protocol. 29, 30 The modified shuttle test was performed twice, with the highest distance (in meters) completed in either modified shuttle test used in the data analysis. The EQ-5D-5L health questionnaire [31] [32] [33] was used as an assessment of health outcome, providing a single index value for health status and also allowing subjects to subjectively rate their current health status on a 0 -100 visual analog scale. The Quality of Life Questionnaire-Bronchiectasis 34 assessed different domains of disease-specific health-related quality of life, including physical functioning, role functioning, vitality, emotional functioning, social functioning, treatment burden, health perception, and respiratory symptoms. Treatment burden was not included in the final results because 14 of 55 subjects did not use bronchiectasis treatments and therefore did not have a treatment burden score. The Leicester Cough Questionnaire 35 assessed different aspects of health affected by chronic cough and has been shown to be sensitive at detecting changes in health status within an adult chronic cough population.
Physical Activity. Subjects wore the ActiGraph GT3Xϩ accelerometer during all waking hours for 7 consecutive full d only removing it during nighttime sleeping and water-based activities. The device was worn on an elastic belt and was positioned on the anterior axillary line of the hip on the dominant side. Wear-time validation was applied using the manufacturer's software (ActiLife 6.8.0) to apply recognized parameters. 36 Valid data sets required at least 600 min of wear-time/d over at least 5 d, with one being a Saturday or Sunday. 37, 38 Before analysis, data were summed in 15-s epochs. Daily physical activity parameters included minutes in light-lifestyle physical activity (100 -1,951 counts/min) 39 , minutes in total moderate to vigorous physical activity and minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity in at least 10-min bouts (Ն1,952 counts/min), 39 minutes in total physical activity based on Ն100 counts/min, 40 step counts, activity energy expenditure based on the Freedson combination 1998 algorithm, 39 and minutes in sedentary behavior (Ͻ100 counts/min). 39 Constructs of the Transtheoretical Model. 41 The Self-Efficacy Questionnaire of Marcus et al 42 provided information on subjects' confidence to undertake physical activity in different situations. An additional disease-specific question was included, which related to the barriers created by the typical symptoms of bronchiectasis, such as chronic cough and excessive sputum production. The Decisional Balance Questionnaire of Marcus et al 43 assessed subjects' perceptions of the benefits and barriers to being physically active. The Processes of Change Questionnaire of Marcus et al 23, 44 described the strategies that subjects use to progress through the different stages of change.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize clinical phenotype, physical activity, and constructs of the transtheoretical model. Patterns in clinical phenotype, physical activity, and mediators of behavior change were analyzed across each individual stage of change and also in groups: Group 1, pre-contemplation and contemplation; Group 2, preparation; Group 3, action and maintenance. Because of small participant numbers in the pre-contemplation (n ϭ 4) and action (n ϭ 3) stages, the grouped approach was used in the reported analysis. Table 1 provides an explanation of each of the constructs of the transtheoretical model. Between-grouped stage analysis was conducted using oneway analysis of variance without correction for multiplicity. If, for any construct, the analysis of variance P value was Ͻ.05, Tukey-Kramer post hoc tests were used to explore differences across the grouped stages of changes. This method of statistical analysis was conducted in similar studies exploring the application of the transtheoretical model to physical activity in older adults with type 2 diabetes and/or cardiovascular disease, 20 in adults with COPD, 25 and in mothers based in the United States. 45 Exploratory analysis within each of the grouped stages was conducted using paired sample t tests to test differences in the overall mean of the 5 cognitive processes of change domains versus the overall mean of the 5 behavioral processes of change domains in each grouped stage.
Unless otherwise stated, summary data are reported as mean Ϯ SD. Results that are statistically significant also include mean differences and 95% CI. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 20.0.0 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois). Statistical significance was set at P Ͻ .05 (2-sided).
Results
Fifty-five subjects with bronchiectasis (22 male/33 female; mean age ϭ 63 Ϯ 10 y; mean FEV 1 ϭ 76 Ϯ 21% of predicted) were recruited from 3 hospitals in Northern Ireland. Distribution across individual stages of change was: pre-contemplation (n ϭ 4), contemplation (n ϭ 6), preparation (n ϭ 20), action (n ϭ 3), and maintenance (n ϭ 22). Using the grouped approach, subjects were divided into Group 1 (pre-contemplation and contemplation; n ϭ 10), Group 2 (preparation; n ϭ 20), and Group 3 (action and maintenance; n ϭ 25). Table 2 shows the differences in clinical phenotype across the stages of change. There were no significant differences in FEV 1 percent of predicted (P ϭ .23) and bronchiectasis severity index scores (P ϭ .71) between groups. Group 2 had significantly higher body mass index compared with Group 3 (3.5 kg/m 2 , 95% CI: 0.6 -6.4, P ϭ .01). Group 1 and Group 2 achieved significantly lower modified shuttle test distances compared with Group 3 (Ϫ264 m 95% CI: Ϫ495 to Ϫ33, P ϭ .02 and Ϫ207 m 95% CI: Ϫ393 to Ϫ22, P ϭ .03). Group 1 had significantly reduced Quality of Life Questionnaire-Bronchiectasis vitality scores compared with Group 3 (Ϫ12.0, 95% CI: Ϫ23.5 to Ϫ0.5, P ϭ .040). There were no significant differences between groups for the other health-related quality of life parameters. Table 3 highlights the distribution of physical activity measures across the stages of change. Group 2 had significantly reduced daily light-lifestyle physical activity time compared with Group 3 (Ϫ44 min, 95% CI: Ϫ87 to Ϫ1, P ϭ .045). Groups 1 and 2 had significantly reduced daily total moderate to vigorous physical activity time (Ϫ16.6 min, 95% CI: Ϫ33.2 to Ϫ0.1, P ϭ .049 and Ϫ14.7 min, 95% CI: Ϫ27.9 to Ϫ1.4, P ϭ .03), daily total physical activity time (Ϫ69 min, 95% CI: Ϫ132 to Ϫ6, P ϭ .030 and Ϫ58 min, 95% CI: Ϫ109 to Ϫ8, P ϭ .02), and daily step counts (Ϫ2,547 steps, 95% CI: Ϫ4,886 to Ϫ208, P ϭ .03 and Ϫ2,034 steps, 95% CI: Ϫ3,909 to Ϫ158, P ϭ .031) compared with Group 3 respectively. There were no significant differences in moderate to vigorous physical activity in Ն10-min bouts (P ϭ .14), activity energy expenditure (P ϭ .07), and sedentary behavior time between groups (P ϭ .83).
Patterns in Physical Activity and Sedentary Behavior Across Stages of Change
Patterns in Mediators of Change Across Stages of Change
The distribution of self-efficacy, decisional balance, and processes of change across the stages of change are included in Table 4 . For self-efficacy, there were no significant differences between groups for mean scores (P ϭ .14). For decisional balance, Group 2 perceived significantly more cons/barriers to being physically active compared with Group 3 (0.56, 95% CI: 0.41-1.08, P ϭ .032). For processes of change, Group 1 used significantly fewer Exploratory analyses showed that Group 1 used significantly more cognitive processes of change compared with behavioral processes of change (0.52, 95% CI: 0.06 -0.97, P ϭ .031), Group 2 used similar amounts of cognitive and behavioral processes of change (P ϭ .92), and Group 3 used more behavioral processes of change compared with cognitive processes of change (P ϭ .055).
Discussion
This research aimed to examine the application of each construct of the transtheoretical model in subjects with bronchiectasis. The stage distribution of subjects in this study is similar to those in studies exploring the application of the transtheoretical model with other healthy 24 and clinical populations, 20 including those with respiratory disease. 25 In the majority of studies, most subjects report that they were in either a preparation or maintenance stage. In general, the results give some indication of a pattern of healthier clinical phenotype with higher stages of change. In particular, subjects in lower stages of change achieved significantly lower modified shuttle test distances and had lower Quality of Life Questionnaire-Bronchiectasis vitality scores. Distance walked during the incremental shuttle walk test has recently been shown to be significantly and positively correlated with daily step counts in subjects with bronchiectasis. 46 A number of the other clinical phe- notype outcomes showed a similar pattern, although this failed to reach significance. Lung function and disease severity did not show a pattern between groups. This is unsurprising because the results from the Physical Activity in Bronchiectasis 10 study showed that both lung function and disease severity were not correlates of physical activity in bronchiectasis.
Patterns in Physical Activity and Sedentary Behavior Across Stages of Change
The results show a consistent pattern of lower levels of physical activity across lower stages of change. The transtheoretical model predicts that individuals who report a lower stage of change will have a lower level of physical activity. The ActiGraph physical activity variables measured in this study support this hypothesis. This is also in agreement with other research studies conducted in healthy 47 and clinical populations, such as diabetes. 20 The Stages of Change Questionnaire is easy to complete and is the most commonly used element of the transtheoretical model. This simple questionnaire could potentially be used within routine practice to identify individuals who have low levels of physical activity and therefore individuals who should be targeted for physical activity interventions using specific strategies.
This study showed no significant patterns in sedentary behavior across the stages of change. This is not surprising because the Stages of Change Questionnaire was developed in reference to physical activity. As has been stated previously, sedentary behavior has been identified as an independent risk factor for various chronic diseases. 48 Therefore, it may be important for future research to adapt the Stages of Change Questionnaire if sedentary behavior is the key behavior of interest.
Patterns in Mediators of Change Across Stages of Change
In general, only small differences were found in the mediators of change across stages of change. Subjects in the preparation stage perceived significantly more barriers to being physically active compared with subjects in action and maintenance stages. For processes of change, subjects in pre-contemplation and contemplation stages used significantly fewer substituting alternatives compared with subjects in the action and maintenance stages, whereas subjects in the preparation stage enlisted social support significantly more compared with subjects in action and maintenance stages. This means that subjects in higher stages of change more often substituted inactive options with active options but used less social support from friends and family compared with subjects in lower stages. In general, subjects in pre-contemplation and contemplation stages used significantly more cognitive processes of change compared with behavioral processes of change, subjects in the preparation stage used similar amounts of cognitive and behavioral processes of change, and subjects in action and maintenance stages used more behavioral processes of change compared with cognitive processes of change. This is consistent with the predictions of the transtheoretical model and with previous research 25, 47 and suggests that interventions for individuals in earlier stages of change should focus more on cognitive processes of change, whereas behavioral processes should be used more in later stages of change. The most commonly used cognitive process across all stages of change was comprehending benefits, and the most commonly used behavioral processes were substituting alternatives (action and maintenance stages) and committing oneself (all stages). This is consistent with previous research exploring processes of change used by subjects with COPD. 25 This further suggests that interventions should focus on these processes to support physical activity behavior change in respiratory disease populations.
Application of the Transtheoretical Model to Physical Activity Interventions in Bronchiectasis
Overall, the findings appear to support the application of the transtheoretical model to physical activity in bronchiectasis. This means that the transtheoretical model could potentially be utilized as a theoretical framework when designing individualized interventions to improve physical activity levels in patients with bronchiectasis. For example, in clinical practice or research, the goal of a physical activity intervention may be to facilitate movement from the contemplation stage of change to the preparation stage of change. In order to do this, strategies could be introduced to ensure optimal usage of the cognitive processes of change before attempting to increase behavioral processes of change. These may include: assessing how people feel about being physically inactive, introducing a physically active role model, increasing awareness of how being physically active could benefit significant others, and providing education and/or feedback on the negative health consequences of being physically inactive and also how to counteract these consequences. These strategies would be expected to impact positively on self-efficacy for being physically active in different situations (such as during bad weather and when having respiratory symptoms) and also on decisional balance (reduction in perceived barriers to being physically active and an increase in perceived benefits of being physically active).
Another example of a physical activity intervention goal could be to facilitate movement from the preparation stage of change to the action stage of change. In order to do this, strategies could be introduced to increase and optimize usage of behavioral processes of change. These may include: increasing recognition and usage of active options over inactive options (such as parking farther away from shops to walk farther), establishing a walking group for patients with bronchiectasis to help encourage social support in being physically active, developing suitable reward schemes to encourage positive physical activity choices, and developing action plans with realistic goals to help create a commitment to change physical activity behavior. As in the previous example, further positive changes in self-efficacy and decisional balance would be expected as a result of these strategies. Taking these graduated approaches to changing physical activity behavior will hopefully lead to an increase in physical activity parameters, such as light-lifestyle physical activity, total moderate to vigorous physical activity, and step counts.
Study Strengths and Limitations
Currently, the literature on physical activity in bronchiectasis is limited. This study adds significantly to this area of literature by providing a thorough exploration of the application of the transtheoretical model within this respiratory disease group. This information is important for improving accuracy in understanding and predicting physical activity behavior and for the development of future physical activity interventions tailored to this respiratory disease group. The study has particular strength in its inclusion of each component of the transtheoretical model and in the use of an objective method in measuring physical activity. One of the most important limitations of this study was the small number of subjects in each group. However, each stage of change was represented, and analysis was conducted exploring patterns across individual stages and also in 3 collapsed groups.
Conclusions
This is the first study to examine the application of each construct of the transtheoretical model in individuals with bronchiectasis. In general, the findings from this study support the theoretical predictions of the transtheoretical model and the application of this model for physical activity intervention development in bronchiectasis. Constructs of the transtheoretical model that appear to be important at different stages of change include decisional balance cons, substituting alternatives, and enlisting social support. Future work should explore the effectiveness of transtheoretical model-based physical activity interventions in this respiratory disease group and explore whether all dimensions or even new components should be investigated. Future work should also explore the longitudinal change of transtheoretical model variables as a result of intervention.
